
The Ilecent Balloon Voyage.

The Cleveland Lnulvr contains the fol-
lowing account of the recent remarkable
journey made by the mammoth balloon
"City of Buffalo," which ascended at
Cleveland. Five representatives of the
press accompanied 1'rof. Kinjr on this
trip- -

Loosed from the cords and ballast that
had held the " Buffalo" anchored so
quietly for nearly twenty-fou- r hours, thepraecful globe rose majestically above
the houses and spires of'thc Forest City.

Gazing down from this "bad emi-
nence" upon the beautiful square and
the lovely avenues of Cleveland, upon the
vast throngs which rilled streets and
house-top- s and looked as dazzlingly
beautiful as the colors of a kaleidoscope,
us the gay ribbons and bonnets of the
fair sex moved about in the sunlight,
perhaps a grander panorama could not
bo imagined. There, too, were our
friends, our wives, our children, upon
whose loving faces we might perchance
never look again. But there was no time
to indulge in gloomy fancies, for all were
completely wrapped in admiration of
the gorgeous scenes above, below and
about them. At noon cur altitude was
2,971 feet, and we seemed almost station
ary for a short time, but the professor
gradually discharged his sand ballast,
hoping to find a sea-breez- e at a higher al-

titude, and thus be enabled to pass over
the land. After a short experience there,
however, it was found that we were des-
tined to a voyage lakeward, and perhaps
to Buflalo, which would have been a sat-
isfactory arrangement.

Passing almost directly over the crib,
at an altitude of 2,400 feet, a loud shout
was heard from the men employed there-
on, and at the suggestion of the profes-
sor we replied with three cheers and a
tiger. Soon thereafter a schooner was
discovered directly beneath the balloon,
and it was seen that she was "carrying
a bone in her mouth," with a breeze from
the northeast, and it was hoped that by
descending a little we should reap the
benefit of a landward breeze and be waft-
ed back over the agricultural regions of
Northern Ohio. At 12:20 our altitude
w as 2,"27 feet above the lake.

At l:-i- p. in. the " Buffalo" was off
Painesville, and the air still very light
and variable. Jlr. Ilolden sat with his
instruments constantly before him, and
he consulted barometer and thermometer
from time to time, reporting to Prof.
King the status of affairs, whether we
were rising or falling. After a good sub-
stantial lunch the members of the ex-

pedition joined the chorus of several
songs, under the leadership of Prof.
King, who possesses considerable musical
taste and ability.

At two p. m. we noticed the singular
but well-know- n phenomena of the
different current of air in the upper
region. The schooner, which we saw far
beneath us, was making short tacks with
the wind from the northeast, while we,
at a height of 1,752 feet, were borne
slowly in that direction. That is, we
were under the influence of a light air, it
could hardly be called a breezc.from the
southwestward.

Prof. King on getting over the lake let
down his drag-rope- , a two-inc- h manila
cord, about three hundred and fifty feet
in length. This had a tendency to steady
the air-shi- so that its motion was al-

most imperceptible.
At 2:30 the spars of a three-maste- d

vessel were seen standing about ten or
twenty fet above the surface of the wa-
ter, otl" Painesville and between that
point and Ashtabula. Our highest alti-
tude up to three p. in. was 2,0lWi feet. At
3:l"i, 4,200 feet above the level of the
lake, or 4,70 feet above sea-leve- l; 6:4."
p. ni., 1,000 feet.

Just below Eric peninsula Prof. King
decided to approach the lake and try the
merits of the drag-rope-. Descending
until within about fifty feet of the water,
we struck the northeast current of wind,
and instead of reaching Buffalo, as we
had hoped to do at one time, we were
borne swiftly on the back track, and
were swept along about west-southwes- t.

Soon afterward the current again changed
and our course was thence about west-northwe- st

and we gradually nearcd the
land, to our satisfaction, and Hew past
Point au Pin, and slowly descending we
eagerly scrutinized the shores to distin-
guish any prominent point or settlement
that might lie in our path.

At 7 p. in. we ran in over the Canada
shore, and sweeping down, close over the
land, we ascertained that we were just
below Point au Pelee, in the town of
Mcrsea, in Essex County, crossing thence
the township of West Tilbury, and the
widest iortion of Lake St. Clair, soaring
above the clouds in our transit.

This was one of the most intenselj' in-

teresting and remarkable experiences of
our trip. One's breath seemed to hang
tremblingly upon his lips, and he might
n )t have been surprised, at any moment,
to have witnessed the fairy nymphs of
elf-lan- d dancing around him in weird and
graceful evolutions. The great globe
above our heads seemed poised in a per-
fect vacuum, while not a woidwas spoken
for some minutes, as the minds of all
seemed wonder-struc- k at the strange,
imposing scene.

While sweeeping over the county of
Essex we had frequent exchanges of
words with the inhabitants, whom King
a.ked to take hold of our drag-roje- .

One fellow, an Irishman, undoubtedly,
sang out. "Och! yees are going too fast
for that!" So on we swept on our airy
flight, now rising, now slightly falling,
and discharging ballast from time to time
as circumstances demanded. A weird
aad imposing scene lay below us, while
at times we were borne along on the
wings of the wind literally, and all the
time a solemn stillness reigned.

At one point of our passage across the
Canada shore our drag-rop- e caught in a
tree, and we were steadily anchored, as
it seemed. Not so steadily, either, for
the wind blew in strong gusts, and the
aerial monster swayed fearfully above
our heads. Mr. King cautioned usto ob-
serve the utmost calmness in case of our
sudden extrication, which at last was ef-

fected by discharging ballast, and the
balloon then fairly "jumped, rising
suddenly and swiftly aloft, and almost
jerking the passengers from their seats
and their firm hold on the ropes around
us.

The wicker basket in which six human
beinzs were seated, with naught else in
lerveninjx between them and a fearful
fall, seems of the slightest build; and
vet the wcll-season- d willow branches of
which it is composed are so thoroughly
and perfectly braced and supported that
a short experience within it was sufficient
to establish its strength and make one
feel that he might hold his life by slight
er tenure than this.

And thus the long hours passed rapidly
away, the company relieving the tedium,
if such there were, with jest and song.

Never in the course of a long life and
one ol varied voyagings has such a
strange and wonderful experience been
enjoyed by at least one of the occupants
of tnat wicker basket, hung so dizzily
below the mammoth " Buffalo" balloon;
nor would that individual exchange the
experience and strange enjoyment of
this voyage to and through cloud-lan- d

for any that has ever fallen to his lot,
save, perhaps, that experienced once
before the ice-scen- e of the Arctic re
gions, under a perpetual sunlijrhtof thirty
one days, on the memorable search for
and rescue of Dr. Kane. This part of
our wonderful trip was attended with the
most impressive and striking thoughts
and feelings. Here ourheight was about
a mile and a half above the sea, ana a
iialf milejabove the fleecy, floating clouds
unon which we looked down with inue
scribable feelings. Now we are borne
along perhaps at the rate of about forty
miles an hour, and yet the motion was
imperceptible almost, and I thought that
the " sleep" of a humming top, at its
greatest velocity, came as near a descrip-
tion of it as I could just then imagine.
Each member of the expedition seemed
to be particularly drowsy, and the feeling
was akin to that of the most exalted
opium-smoke- r in his beautiful visions of
Paradise ana me nouns

After an hour and a half of this cloud
experience as nearly as we could judge,
for as no fire was allowable near the
gassy monster we could only judge of
our course and time by guess-wor- k,

Prof. King judged it wise to approach

our nether world more closely to take
observations, for it was the opinion of
several, familiar with lake navigation,
that we were going in the direction of
Lake Huron, a course that was to be
carefully avoided in the present state of
our ballast and gas, which had both been
largely drawn ujon.

Sighting the earth once more we saw
the lights and fires of charcoal-burners- ,

and the top valve was opened freely and
often to expedite our descent. Nearing
the abodes of our fellow-me- n once more,
we found that our course had been
changed in all probability, and the lights
of a large town were discerned, while as
we approached the earth and could dis-
tinguish the dwellings we rent the upper
air with repeated cheers to the extent of
our voices. On our right hand lay a
river, which I hardly supposed wide
enough for the St. Clair, and hundreds
of lights were gleaming in every direc-
tion. Our drag-rop- e now was sweeping
over the tops of the trees and roofs of
the dwellings, causing the basket to sway
violently to and fro and rendering a good,
firm grip almost ineffectual to hold one
firmly in a place of safety.

Swiftly now we approached the earth,
calling lustily from time to time for aid
from those below who might hear our
earnest shouts, though still we were
doomed to disappointment, for no an-
swering halloo was borne to our expect-
ant cars.

But now the time had come for deci-
sive and immediate action, and Mr. King
pulled frequently on the upper valve
rope, causing a rushing discharge of gas,
and a consequent rapid descent of the
inflated monster which had borne us so
swiftly and safely over a perilous passage
of 4o6 miles, two-third- s of which was
over the waters of Lake Erie and St.
Clair. All our thoughts and enemies
were now called into active play, for the
landing of this almost unwieldy air-shi- p

was an event, we well knew, fraught
with many dangers. Firstly, we might
strike a small pine, or become entangled
in the branches of the forest trees; our
balloon, of such slight fabric, might be
rent in a moment from top to bottom,
spilling out its living freight upon the
impaling branches of the tall monarchs
of the forest. It might be borne over
some of the many charcoal pits and the
gas become suddenly ignited before we
could extricate ourselves.

But down, still down we descended,
until a clear spot seemed to be close at
hand, and on a sudden "plump" came
our basket upon term finiui once more,
and King and Cozad grasped the stump
of a burnt log, and while the latter
clung to it with all his might and main
Prof. King quickly passed the lanyards
attached to the heavy iron rings at the
base of the balloon around the bole of a
tree, and another one took hold of the
drag-rop- e and securelv fastened it around
a neighboring log. Each one was cau-
tioned not to leave his seat in the basket,
as all the weight was needed to make
our anchorage secure. Thus we re-
mained, the air-shi- p meantime swaying
fearfully overhead, and threatening to
tear out anchor and trees from their
earthly hold. One of the number was
dispatched to rouse the neighborhood
and get such aid as we greatly needed in
order to bring our unruly ship to the
ground w ith as little damage as possible.
In a short time a sufficient number of
men and boys had assembled to grad-
ually secure the rampant fabric, whose
peculiar and appropriate place was
above th clouds, and which seemed
to struggle against any contamination
with the grosser earth,
until after two hours of
that this victory was
the immense volume
cotton lay collapsed and

But it was not
arduous labor
attained and
of varnished
supine before

us. imring all these hours of midnight
toil the rain poured down upon us, and
at four o'clock on Saturday morning we
accepted the proffered hospitality of the
Widow Mudge and her next neighbor,
and sought a couple of hours of needed
rest; for the cramped position of our
legs in that wicker basket for twelve
long hours made a reclining one very
grateful.

We learned that our landing had been
effected at the above locality, in St. Clair
County, about three miles from Smith
Creek Station, on the Grand Trunk Hail-roa- d,

and twelve miles from Port Huron.
Our highest altitude was attained at

three p. m. of Friday, being 4,01)7 feet
above the lake level.

In passing over Mersca Township, Es-
sex County, on the Canada side, we de-
scended within 500 feet of the lake level.
Thence sweeping over West Tilbury
Township, we crossed Lake St. Clair
about half a mile above the clouds.

The lowest temperature was indicated
by the thermometer while over the lake
at 5fi deg., and the highest at 73 deg.
Fahrenheit.

Prof. King justly considers that this is
one of his most wonderful and success
ful trips through the realms of space, and
it most certainly is so. Perhaps our
passage up and down the lake is without
parallel in the history of ballooning.
Passing to the northeast, mid way between
the American and Canada shores, to a
point some distance below Erie, at a high
altitude, with a southwest wind, then
falling until our drag-rop- e touched the
water, and reaching the southwesterly
current of air.we were borne back toward
the southwest with great velocity for
some time, when the wind was found to
be setting us quite rapidly on a west-northwe- st

course, and well in toward the
Canada shore.

The Planets of Our System.

Astronomical science is making rapid
progress, jien make the study ot the
starry heavens their life-wor- k, and start-
ing where those of preceding genera-
tions left oil', and aided by more and
more perfect optical instruments, are
discovering profounder wonders in that
vast department of the works of God
than any of which Newton or the cider
Ilerschel ever dreamed.

It is right that Christians should think
of these things and learn what they can
of them. David "considered" Gotl's
heavens and the doing of it inspired his
devotion and deepened his humility. Let
us, then, for a little turn our attention
not to the far-of- f fixed stars which we
know to be other suns, but so distant
that we can discover nothing new but
to our near neighbors, the planets of our
own sun, members ot our own family.

Uf Jlercury, which is so near the sun
as to be always in a blaze of licht, but
little is known, except that it is much
less in DUIK than the earth, and very con
siderably more dense. Whether it is an
abode of animal life is a problem which
mortal men will probably never solve.

V enus is very nearly the size of the
earth, and has a day within a few min
utes ol the same length. It has water,
as the earth has, because its sky has an
abundance of clouds. That it has vege
table and animal life is highly probable,
because all the conditions necessary for
such Hie appear to exist, and it may he
that there are beings there capable of
knowing and worshiping God. This,
however, to the inhabitants of the earth
must ever be a matter of mere conject
ure. But what we cannot know just
now we shall know hereafter.

Of the earth we need not sneak other
man to say that it is the third in the se
ries of the planets, and is the first of the
series that is attended by a satellite.

Jiars is much smaller than the earth
nut in other respects very much like it
It has seas and clouds, and during its
winters extensive tracts of snow can be
seen. Its seas are much narrower than
the ocean of this globe, and more numer
ous. They are more like the Mediter
ranean tea. its comments are more
broken up, but whether there are moun
tains cannot be determined. It is highly
prooaoie tnai vegetables and animals ex
isi in jiars, ana mat the seasons very

i. i . . -
muiu rtsrmuic inose on earth.T i .. . r . .ixwn jursanamc next great se
ries, of which Jupiter is the first and
largest, there are perhaps hundreds, pos
sibly thousands, of little bodies called as
teroids, more than a hundred of which
have been discovered and named, but of
which nothing more is knownorcanbe
known than that they exist, and have their
own proper orbits more or less eccen
trie, borne of them are so small that
their entire surface would not equal
some of our countries. Jt js probable

that they are like our own moon, nothing
but barren rock. The notion expressed
by some that they are the fragments of
an exploded planet is no longer enter-
tained by men of science. But the
broad track of the asteroids separates
between two great families of planets,
the first or inner system consisting of
Mercury, Venus, the earth (with its
moon) and Mars; the outer system made
up of the four great planets Jupiter.with
four satellites; Saturn, with its rings
and seven satellites; Uranus and Nep-
tune. The first four iay all be the abode
of life, as we know one of them to be;
but recent careful observation fchows
that Jupiter, the giant of the entire plan-
etary system, is not yet in a condition to
admit of the existence of life of any
kind. The remoteness of the other three
renders any observation of their present
condition well-nig- h impossible with the
best instrument yet made; but from all
that can be observed it is believed that
none of them have arrived at a condition
fitting them for life of any kind.

The diameter of Jupiter is more than
ten times that of the earth, and has a
volume exceeding hers 1,230 times. But
w hile the density of the earth is nearly
six times that of water, that of Jupiter
is barely one and a third times that of
water. It follows, therefore, that what
we can see through a telescope is not the
solid body of the planet, but the surface
of a vast and vapory atmosphere thou-
sands of miles deep. The amount of
matter in Jupiter is about three hundred
times that of the earth, and about one
hundred times greater than all the planets
combined. We may well suppose that
so vast a globe is the theater of tre-
mendous forces. The clouds of Jupiter
arc arranged in belts, running parallel
with the equator, but undergoing fre-
quent changes both in width and color.
During the year 1800 a rift in one of
these clouds behaved in such a way as to
demonstrate the startling fact that a
hurricane was raging over an extent of
the territory of the planet equaling the
whole surface of our earth at a rate of
fully 150 miles per hour. Such a hurricane
on our earth would destroy every
tree and building in the territory over
which it raged, and cause universal deso-
lation. It raged six weeks.

So great is the diurnal velocity of Ju-
piter that it makes an entire revolution
in a little less than ten hours, carrying
the surface at the equator at the rate of
seven and one-hal- f miles per second.
' From the rising of the sun to the set-

ting thereof" is but five hours. This
great velocity has flattened its poles cor-
respondingly, so that its equatorial diani-cmete- r

exceeds its polar diameter by 7,000
miles.

Appearances indicate the presence of
very much water in Jupiter, that is, in
its atmosphere; for it is almost certain
that none is yet lying upon its surface in
seas and oceans, for the Creator has not
yet "divided the waters which were
under the firmanent from the waters
which were above the firmament," and
then, as Moses has written, " the earth
was without form and void, and darkness
was upon the face of the deep." Then
a vast and dense atmosphere, like that of
Jupiter at present, enveloped the globe,
and then the Spirit of God moved in
fearful hurricanes upon the face of the
waters, like that storm in Jupiter just
spoken of. Thus we are permitted to
see in another planet something of the
energy of the Almighty mentioned in
the first eight verses of the first chapter
of Genesis; and thus is science made to
interpret one of the profoundest and
most difficult passages in revelation.

Jupiter is yet red hot, "for, during
the last two or three jcars, a change of
so remarkable a nature has passed over
it as to imply the existence of forces
more energetic than those at work In
producing atmospheric changes." In the
autumn of 1S70 Mr. Browning, an em-
inent optician and observer, " called the
attention of astronomers to the fact that
the great equatorial zone, usually of a
creamy white color, had assumed a de-
cidedly orange tint;" and that " the bright
edges of the belts bordering upon this
rudely equatorial zone seemed to be
frayed and torn like the edges of storm
clouds." Our quotations are from the
Cornhill Magazine.

It has been demonstrated that the light
which reaches the earth from Jupiter is
more than the reflected light of the sun
could give, therefore some of it must be
inherent. Another observation was upon
the moons of Jupiter as they passed over
the illuminated disc of the planet, them-
selves equally exposed tothe shining of
the sun. 1 he result was that the satel
lite seemed almost black when it was
upon the middle of the planet's disc, as
a cold iron ball would look if swinging
across the face of a mass of molten iron.

Here we have intense heat, some licht
and a vast investiture of watery clouds.
We say watery clouds. We say watery,
for the spectroscope has proved that
there is water there. Is Jupiter cooling,
as our globe probably did in ages long
past? Its enormous size requires for
that process a correspondingly enormous
period; but the time will come it may

c millions of years in the future when
the waters will lie upon its surface, when
plants can spring up, and animals, and,
it may be, intelligent, worshiping beings,
shall cover the face of that immense
world.

In all this we have dealt only with
observed facts, and w ith legitimate facts.
Mere speculations and guesses are lool- -

sh and unprofitable; but to know all we
can know of the works of God is a duty
and a privilege. That creative energy is
still going on, and will go on forever, is
a proposition which we may read in the
heavens above us, and which the
Scriptures of Truth do not either ex-
pressly affirm or deny. United

Certificate for Farmers to S'jrn.

Hooi'htown, 111., Aug. 26, 1874.
Mit. " Rural" Sib: All the canvassers that

have cmc thin war of law. whenthev take an
order for a farm windmill, pewin-'-macliinc- . or
similar goous. ai'maua mil me farmer eigu. the
followiujr certificate:

For the purpose of obtaining credit.
certify that owns in own name
acres of land, with acres Improved, worth

over all incumbrances. own $
worth of personal property over and above fill in- -

aenieaness.
W hat is the particular nsc of this paper?

A SlUXER.

The point is, that the signer guarantees
that, at the time, he is good for the debt,
and, tailing in this, becomes a criminal,
and is liable to be sent to the Peniten
tiary, for not less than a year, for obtain
ing goods under false pretenses. A bet
ter way is to do as he has done before
do without the goods until the money is
ready, and then the same goods may be
purchased at 20 to 30 per cent. less, and
all this trouble is avoided. If you want
a sewing-machin- e let your wife wait
year and get along as before, and not
put her husband in an unpleasant posi
tion, and in the end make the machine
cost him two prices. One of my neigh
bors took this course, and a few weeks
since presented his wife with a first-clas- s

machine for $37.50, while another has
just paid his note, given a year ago, for a
no better machine at Sj, and to do this
a part of the money had to be borrowed
There is an economy of purchase as well
as an economy of labor that must have
the attention of the farmer. The pur
chasing power of a farmer's note is about
one-hal- f that of ready cash; and, so long
as he makes use of it, so long is he the
subject of the wicked monopolist. Few
farmers fail to meet notes that have such
memoranda attached thereto, but many
times at great sacrifice; and no true wife
will consent that her husband shall sign
such a paper for the purpose of giving
her a sew ing-machin-e, a buggy, organ
or a farm windmill for pumping, or anew
reaper for himself.

A little attention to these matters will
make no small difference in the year's
result. The other day a banker told me
that he held a laree number of these
farmers' notes, with certificates attached,
and that he considered them the best
kind of security. In this case they were
given for sewing-machine- s, and the agent
(?) borrowed money on them, ana paia
cash in hand for the machines, getting
larce discount much larger than he paid
for the use of the money. And for cash
in hand he made sales on private terms
most astonishingly low ; billing the good
at the usual crice. but taking a much
smaller sum. Rural, in Chicago Tribune,

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

The question is often asked by careful
mothers: " What will remove grass stains
from children's clothing!" An exchange
says that simply wetting and rubbing
the stained cloth in cold water will re-
move all traces of the grass. Fruit stains
will disappear on the application of boil-
ing hot water. No soap should be used
in either case.

To restore linen that has Song been
stained, rub the stains on each side with
wet brown soap. Mix some starch to a
thick paste with cold water, and spread
it over the soaped places; then expose
the linen to the sun and air, and if the
stains have not disappeared in three or
four days rub off the mixture, and re-
peat the process with fresh soap and
starch. Afterward dry it; wet it with
cold water, and put it into the wash.

For whitening scorched linen, it is
often sufficient to wet it with soapsuds
and lay it in the sun. Another method
is, where milk is plentiful, to put one
pound of white soap into a gallon of
milk, and boil the scorched article in it.
Another plan is to squeeze out the juice
of two middle-size- d onions, which is
boiled in half a pint of vinegar, with one
ounce of white soap and two ounces of
fuller's earth. The mixture is applied
cool to the scorched part, and when dry
washed off with clean water.

There are several kinds of india-rubbe- r

cement. The best known is 44 marine
glue." A cheaper cement and one that
is highly recommended is made by cut-
ting a quantity of pure india-rubbe- r, in
its natural state, into small pieces, put-
ting them in a wide-mouthe- d bottle and
filling it about half full of the purest
benzine; the rubber will swell up almost
immediately and if well shaken will, in a
few days, assume the consistency of
honey. If the rubber does not dissolve
add more benzine. If, when dissolved,
the cement is too thin, add more gum.
A piece of rubber one inch in diameter
will make a pint of cement. This dries
in a few minutes and is very useful in
uniting pieces of leather, as it is both
clastic and durable.

Road-Dus- t. Koad-dus- t should be
gathered before the season closes. This
is often the most convenient absorbent
the farmer can command, and a few
barrels of it will save a large amount of
ammonia in the hennery, the privy and
the stable. Hens should have a large
open box full of it under cover, where
they may dust themselves at their
pleasure. It is an excellent thing to
iiave in the stable, and when saturated
w ith urine makes a valuable fertilizer.
The fineness of the dust, continually
ground by the iron tires and horse-shoe- s,

is one cause of its favorable action upon
crops. That gathered from a clay soil is
best indeed, sand, whether from the
road or elsewhere, is of but little use as a
deodorizer or absorbent. American Agri-cultvns-t.

Remedy eor Poison by Ivy. It seems
to me that I read all kinds of cures for
ivy poison except the right one. I have
always endeavored to keep it before the
public, but have failed. It is to dissolve
sugar of lead, a bit the size of a hazel-
nut, in half a teacup of sweet milk or
warm water. Apply warm as cau be
borne easily with a soft, linty piece of
linen rag. Three or four applications
are sufficient to eflect a cure. If the
poison is on the face and nearing the
eyes or mouth, this astringent wash may
be constantly applied. It is a marvelous
cure, and by watching closely one can
see the fevered blisters turn front white
to yellow during the application. This
remedy for ivy poison should prevent a
great deal of suffering. It is well where
a member of a family is easily poisoned
to keep sugar of lead in the house all the
time. Let it be labeled and kept where
it can be found the moment it is wanted
Keep it well wrapped up, that it may not
lose its strength. Car. Ohio Parmer.

Forest Tree Culture.

We have for many years claimed that
the culture of timber trees could be made
as profitable as ordinary farming, even in
regions of country w here natural forests
were comparatively plentiful. If we
carefully examine the trees in any of our
natural forests, especially those composed
of various kinds, we find that a large pro
portion are inferior, if not almost worth-
less for anything except fuel.

Many persons form their estimate of
the value of an acre of cultivated trees
from the quality of those growing upon
a similar area in our natural forests; but
they could scarcely make a greater mis-
take. We doubt, for instance, if there is
an acre of second-growt- h hickory forest
anywhere which will yield 1,000 hoop--

roles ; but it is well known that by regu- -

arity in planting and proper cultivation
5,000 to 10,000 would not be an extraordi
nary yield from the area named. 1 he
same rule holds good with all other kinds
of trees, whether they are to be used
while small or allowed to grow up into
timber large enough for building pur
poses. The best sugar maple groves in

our jNorthern States include usually a
number of other kinds of trees, and if
the latter were removed the position of
those remaining would be very irregular.
Some would be crowded, while others
would have more room than they require
to insure health and old age.

In uncultivable lands uniformity is out
of the question, and the most that can be
done is to plant such kinds of trees as
arc desirable and in the best spots which
can be found for their reception. There
are also millions of acres of land in the
older States from which the large trees
have been removed and the young
growth permitted to take its chances in
a struggle for existence among briers,
weeds and small shrubs of no value what
ever. Here a little attention in cutting
out inferior sorts and thinning the good
trees would certainly be a profitable in-
vestment for the owners.

The few who have paid particular at
tention to this subject of improving natu
ral forests or planting new ones arc all
agreed in regard to the profit side ot the
question, and this should encourage
others to try their hand. But forest tree
cultivation on an extensive scale must
for many years to come be confined to
the Western prairies, where at the present
time more attention is being paid tothis
orancn oi industry man eisewuere.
Much as there has been done, there is
still room and actual need of millions of
trees for where there are now only hun
dreds growing.

But it is to be feared that great mis
takes have been made in regard to the
kinds planted, the cheapest and most
rapid-growin- g being selected in prefer-
ence to the most valuable. Cottonwood
and willow may answer to 6tart with
where there is no timber of any kind,
but they are really of no value except
for shade, shelter and firewood. But
the farmers out West will soon, and in
fact do now, need something better than
these soft, spongy kinds of wood
Ilickery, ash, maple, and other hard
woods are required not only for fuel, but
for mechanical uses, and there should be
no delay in securing the seeds and get
ting the young seedlings started

For tough timber suitable for the ordi
nary farm implements, ash, elm, hickory
and oak are probably the west, while
chestnut, maples of the different species.
locust, whitewood, and black walnut
should be extensively pi anted for various
other purposes. An acre of each would
not come amiss upon every large farm
but there are few localities where all the
different kinds would do equally well

The white oak succeeds best in light or
heavy soils, while the elm prefers a
moist soil full of vegetable matter. All
the hickories thrive in a rather heavy
clay, although some, like the common
thick shell, are found on high, dry, but
stony lands. Chestnuts prefer a rather
dry, sandy soil ; old red sandstone seems
to be its natural home, while clay or lime
stone soils are not congenial. Sugar
maples thrive best in limestone or slaty
sous, succeeding poorly in sand or peat
lands, while the scarlet and silver leaf
maple grow best in land containing
large amount of humus. Locusts and
black walnut seem to thrive in almost
any land not too wet. From these varie
ties any farmer should be able to make
a selection suited to his locality and spe
cial needs. A few acres of hickory or
ash would pot come amiss even in the
older States, where these kinds are most

abundant, but in a prairie country the
value must certainly be greatly en-
hanced through scarcity.

Lither the seeds or one or two year old
seedlings of any of the kinds named can
be procured so cheaply that cost can
scarcely be urged as an excuse for not
attempting their cultivation. Whether
seeds or seedlings are procured to begin
with, the land for their reception should
be thoroughly prepared this fall, and the
earlier the better, for to have land in
good tilth is as important with trees as
with other farm crops. The seeds may
be mixed with moist sand and kept in
boxes buried in the open ground through
winter. We prefer this mode of keeping
seeds to that of planting them in autumn
because they are more readily protected
from mice and other vermin than when
widely scattered, and if sown early in
spring the chances of success are equally
good. There is no good reason why
every farmer should not raise all the or-
dinary kinds of timber required for use
upon the farm. It is no more difficult to
raise trees than corn, but the first require

little more time to bring them to a
marketable or useful age. N. I". Sun.

Report of the Inspections
Jlade by the Hartford Steam Jioiler Insjieetion

of June, 1S73.

Durin? the month 1,131 visits of inspection
were made and 2,04 boilers examined 1,929
externally and 62-- Internally; while 220 were
tested with hydraulic pressure. The defects
discovered were 850, of which 207 were re-
garded as dungerous. Furnaces in bad con-
dition 35 i danjjerous. AVe have often called
attention to the fact that manufacturers in
providing themselves with boiler power do
not look beyond present wants. If their
business increases and new machinery is
added, they instruct their enirineer to run at
an increased pressure, and the boilers are often
forced beyond their safe ability. The severe
firing necessary burns and contorts the fur-
nace sheets. This practice furnishes manv of
the cases desiifnated in these reports as 44 Fur
naces out of shape." Abundance of boiler
power and slow combustion is true eeonomv.
Fractures 4o 19 danercrous. Manv of these
arise from the same cause ns that "which oc-
casions furnaces out of shape: too 6inall
steam room and heavy firing. Burned plates
45 "dangerous. Blistered plates 152 dan-
gerous. Cases of Deposit of Sediment 144 22
dangerous. Incrustation and Scale, V.W 18
dangerous. External Corrosion, M 11 dan-
gerous. Internal Corrosion, 25 l.i danger
ous. Internal ttroovinr. 15 7 danwroiw.
Water Gauges defective, 25 9 dangerous.
Blow-ou- t defective. 11 5 dangerous "Snfi-t- v

Valves overloaded and in unsafe condition, 27
12 dangerous. Pressure Gauges defective,

in io uungerous. isy dangerous we mean
unreliable, and consequently unsafe to run
by. The variations were such in some
cases that the indicated pressure was
so much less than the actual pressure
that the limit of safety had been
passed. Gauges rcouire frequent examina-
tion and testinjr. Boilers without Gautres. 4T

1 dangerous. The latter was tlnno-crmi- s

from the fact that the pressure was high, and
me engineer depended entirely on the Safetvvalve, and 44 the sound of the steam as itissued from the iiPDer trv
of water, 117 dangerous. Cases of broken
braces and stays, loose braces, pins out, etc.,5824 dangerous. Some of these were found
in boilers where the enirineer h:id
nsjveetion only a few "days before, and he
4 Knew that evervthinir was in ormri nr.ior"

and was a good deal put out because we in-
sisted upon having the boilers cold, so that athorough inspection miirht be made. Boiler
condemned as unlit for use, 12.

Prince & Co.'s Organs.
Five octaves, two full sets of reeds.
Solid walnut eases, elegant bronze finish.
Price, with six stops, $125; eight stops, $1S0.
Address Reed's Temple of Music, Chicago

A COrrCSnondlTt nf tlio dnrrfn-r- '

Ifonthlu says this about the euttine- awav
of asparagus stalks after tlif lio'rla n
done producing: 44 The earliext, bext, and
largest asparagus in this neighborhood
is in the garden of a slovenlv cultivator.
who cuts all his snears or sppil-sjtem- s

down immediately after the asparagus
season is over and ronesits tin mwps
once or twice during the summer, thusnever having any seeds; in fact, at this... . . i.s i 1 . i .,uiuiucut, ins ucus are as smooth as me
back Of VOUr hand. And thU Ja not onlv
their usual appearance, but this has been
1. I f.. l . T. -
Alio uaott iui uvu ur ten years. j.ow, n
mv neighbor's course is mrmpt nil ntimr
cultivators of asparagus are entirelu
wrong."

--Aniline red is used to imnart to
sausages a fresh and healthy appearance.
It can easily be detected by the use of
alcohol or ether, either of which sub-
stances dissolves aniline but not blood.
The use of aniline is severely reprehen-
sible, not only from the fact that it is
known to have caused the iliness of en
tire families who have eaten meat colored
with it. but also because from its mode
of preparation it frequently contains ar
senic, ana must, mereiore, act as a poi
son. Kxchanae.

An Act of Jtstice. Doubting Castle
was a sad stumbling-bloc- k in the path of
uunyan s Christian, though it couldn t
bar his way to Truth. We can sympa-
thize with the pilgrim, for Doubt always
besets us when we are asked to believe
anything particularly extraordinary.
Consequently, when we heard, some
eighteen months ago, that a physician in
California had compounded from the
juices and extracts of certain herbs found
there a medicine that cured almost every
variety of blood disease, we were incred-
ulous. Since then we have had opportu-
nities of testing the accuracy of the re-
port, and are free to admit that our
doubts have vanished. Seeing what we
have seen, knowing what we know, it is
impossible for us to question the remedial
properties of Dr. Walker's Vixeoar
Bitters. That this famous vegetable
Tonic, Alterative and Antiseptic is a
specific for Dj'spepsia, Liver Complaint,
Chronic constipation, r ever and Ague,
Bilious Intermittens, Scrofulous Taint
in the Blood, Incipient Consumption,
Local and General Debility, Rheumatism,
&ick Headache and diseases of the Kid-nev- s

seems to he a matter bevond the
pale of controversy a fixed fact in medical
hixtory. The statements of friends in
whose veracity and intelligence we have
full confidence, corroborated by our own
personal observation, compel us to admit
the surpassing merits of the preparation.

Dr. Piekce's Compound Extract of Smart- -
Weed, or Water Pepper, is not recommended
as a cure-al- l. It should not be classed with
the patent nostrums of the day, compounded
by Quacks, 44 Indian Doctors" ), and
those possessing no knowledge of the delicate
ana intricate structure of the human system
nor or Chemistry ana the scientific prepara-
tion of medicines'. No patent has been ob-
tained or asked for upon it. It is not a secret

1 : . t - 1 i . , . ilueuicme, me cmci lngreuicui oenig iuuue
known in the name chosen to designate it.
But it is claimed to be a tfij)erior Extract,
made in a scientific manner, from fresh plants
and roots, by a cold process, heat, which is
used in making all other of
Weed, being objectionable, as it destroys
most f the medical virtues that reside in the
plant, as stated in the American Dispensatory
and other most excellent authorities. In
the mode6t-lookln- g little weed, found grow
ing by the roadside, is found a more etlica
eious remedy, when combined with Jamaica
Ginger ana other modifying agents, for Diar
rhnea. Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Pain
and Colic, than'has heretofore been known to
the medical profession. Dr. Pierce's Extract
is sold by druggists.

Willhoft's Toxic! Uxfailing and In-
fallible! This great Chill Tonic cures
Chills without the intervention of doctors and
their bills. o consulting visit no prescrip
tions to be filled no huge bills, entailing
peeuniarv embarrassments", added to loss of
health. It is ttie friend of the poor man
because it enables him to earn a living, and
of the rich, because it prepares him to enjoy
his wealth. This great loon to mankind is
cheap, safe and prompt. Wheelock, Fislai
ft ITopnetors, ew Orleans.

Fob sale bt all Drcggists.
10 to $1,000 invested in Wall street often

leads to a fortune. Pamphlet with explana-
tions and stati6ticsof Railroads, Stocks, Bonds,
Ac., with other valuable information, mailed
on receipt of 30 cents. Address Alex. I roth
ingl.am & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 12 V'all
street, ew lorK.

Rev. E. II. ITopkixs, of Jackson Center,
Shelby Countv, Ohio, savs: 44 Mv wife had the
consumption for ten years, and had been eon- -

lined to her bed for some time. I heard of
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
and, after using four bottles, she was able to
ao the worn lor ner lamuy.

A pennt saved here aud there counts up at
the end of the year. Buy only SILVER
TIPPED Shoes and you will save dollars in
stead of cents. Farents remember this.

Tb3 Northwestern Borsz Natl Co. 'a
44 Finished" Nail is the best in the world.

We shall Foon have cool weather, and the
every man and boy should wear Elinwood
Collars. You need not adopt the Mexican
costume, but can wear something between
the collar aud spurs.

The Little Corporal. The tabic of
contents of the September number indicates an
entertaining feast for the readers, whether young
or old, of this excellent little mnsrazine, which
is always well filled with a choice variety of

original literary matter. Tho subscription price
of the Corporal U $1.50 a year, with a beautiful
chromo to each subscriber. Several choice
premiums are offered to getters-ti- p of clubs. Sin-Kl- o

numbers fifteen cents each. Published by

John E. Miller, Chicago, 111.

The Rice SIvorr Suit for fraud In arc Is
Cauiilns great excitement la Ronton. It should warn
young men not o marry In hate. IUcela but'!; his
bride 37. He swears that she made him believe she
was but his own age, by using Magnolia Balm upon
her face, neck and hands. I'oor youth! He probably
found her cllxwg weren't quite so soft and pretty.
Ought 1 lagan to be Indicted ? We know of many sim-

ilar cases. This Balm gives a most wonderful pearly
and natural complexion, to which wedou't object. We
like pretty women. To finish the picture they should
use Lyon's Katlialron upon the hair. With pearly
chin, rosy cheeks, and soft, luxurious tresses, they be-

come Irresistible.

Fell from a. Hail road Car, and nearly broke
his neck. Tat picked him up, rubbed him with Mexi-

can Mustang Liniment, and sent him on by the next
train. Falls, brulxes, cuts, coutusions, lameness aud
such accidents are constantly occurring. There is
nothing so sure, safe, cheap and convenient as the cel-

ebrated Mustang Linlmeut. It costs but SO cents and
11.00 per bottle, and no Family or owner of Horses
should be without it. There la no flesh, bone or mus-

cle ailment noon man or animal, like Kheumattan,
Bruises, Soarln and Lameness, which It will not alle-
viate or care. Why wlU you suffer ? Beware of coun-
terfeits. It la wrapped In a steel-plat- e engraving,
signed "O. W. Westbrook, Chemist."

On Everybodjr'alTongiie. Eulogiums of the
great National Kegenerator of Health, Flaxtatio.V
Bitters, are on everybody's tongue. Tills l ratultous
rlra voce advertising Is better than all the pald-fo- r

puffing to which the owners of bogus bitters are
obliged to resort. It has a spontaneous heartiness
about it which carries conviction to the mind of the
auditor.

WKITINU Tt ADVKK.TISKll!NWHEN sar you saw the Advertisement
In thin paper.

Best Evidence.

Tn following letter Ret. E. S. BEST, Pastor
M. E. Church, Xatlck, Mm, will be read with lnter-es- t

by many physician. Also those suffering from
the same diseases as afflicted the son of the Rev. E. S.
Best. No person can doubt this testimony, and there
Is no doubt about the curative powers of Yzgztixk.

KATirs, Mass., Jan. 1. 1373.
Dear Sir We have pood ri awiii for rcgardimr your

Veoktixk a mfliciue qf the greatest value. We feel
assured that It has been the means of saving our son's
life. He is now seventeen years of atre: for the last
two years he has suffered from necrosis of his lep,
caiiwd by scrofulous affection, and was so far reduced
that nearly all who saw him thought his recovery im-
possible. A council of aMe physicians Could giv" us
but the faintest hope of his ever rallying, two of the
number declaring that he was beyoml the reach of
human remedies. Unit even amputation could not save
him, as he luid not vigor enough to endure the opera-
tion. Just then we commenced giving him tin-T- i

x B, and from that time to the present he has been
continuously Improving. He has lately resumed his
studies, thrown away crutches aud cane, aud walks
alKiut cheerful and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the open-
ing where his limb was laueed, we have the fullest
confidence that ma little time he will be perfectly
cured.

He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGE-TIN'E- ,

but lately uses but little, as he declares that he
is too well to be taking medicine.

liefPectfully vours.
E. S. BEST,
MPwS. L. C. F. BEST.

The range of disorders which vteldtothe Influence
of this medicine, aud tiie number of detlned diseases
which it never fails to cure, are greater than any other
single medicine has hitherto been even recommended
for. hv auy other than the proprietors of some quack
nostrum. These diseases are Scrofula and all Eruptive
diseases and Tumors, liheuuintism. Gout, Neuralgia
and Spinal comui.ilnts. and all inflammatory symp-
toms. Ulcers, all Syphilitic diseases. Kidney and Blad-
der diseases, Uropsy. the whole train of painful disor-
ders which so generally afflict American women, and
which carry, annually, thousands of them to prema-
ture graves; Dyspepsia, that universal curse ofAmer-
ican manhood , Heartburn, Piles. Constipation, Nerv-
ousness, inability to sleep, and Impure Blood.

Tbis is a formidable list of human ailments for any
single medicine to successfully attack, and it is not
probable that any one article before the public has the
power to cure the quarterof them except he Veuk-tix-

Itlavstheax at the root of fhetree of disease
by first eliminating every impurity from the blood,
promoting the secretions, opening the pores the great
esciie-valve- s of the system invigorating the liver to
its full and natural action, cleansing the stomach ami
strengthening ditrestion. This much accomplished.
the speedv and the permanent cure of not only the
diseases we have enumerated, but likewise the whole
train of chronic and constitutional disorders, is cer-
tain to follow. This is precisely what Veoetixb
does, and it does it so quickly and so easily that It is
an accomplished fact almost before tho patient Is
aware of it himself.

VtuLTl.Vt IS SOLD BE ALL DRUGGISTS.
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HALF A DOLLAR

WILL PAY FOB TUB

VEEKLY

For the Next Half Year.
Tli Wfeki.t frit Is a large In

dependent NewsiNiner. which, no iutelliKeut family
should be without. it.

Address,
TIIE STJX, New York City.

mil AUGER
- 1 1 1 . 1. 1.1 . n Walt Amt PwMtWtlnVnccilllinjre uir mri I'l im "in ............

Augers, for speed and practicability in sinking wells
through clav. quicksand, hard pan. soanstone, sand-
stone, slate ur coal. Wells 50 feet sunk ill four hours.
Can bore 5c O feet deep 1 f necessary. )VOtofJt per day
made lioring wells with this machine. For full partic-
ulars aldre STAlt A I tiKIt p.,Chmpilgn
City, 111. IW llEUA-BLU- . AGENTS W AVlfcU.

IIllM'ALLISTKR'S PATE.VT AIIT-OPTICO- .V.

The most powerful Magical Lantern
ever made: with a brilliant Oil Lamp; for
Home, Sunday School and Lectures.

Stereopticons, etc. Slides at reduced
prices. A profitable buxittefor a man

xclth tni'itl capital. Fend stamp for Catalogue.
WJL V. M'ALXXo'l Eli, ldU Chestnut bt., I'hila.

Agents Wanted, for tho Life and AdTentorM of

lESLat Garson9From facts dictated by himself. The only True snd
Authentic Lift? of America's greatest Hl'NIKIC
HOCT and til'IDK ever published. Kull descriptions
of thednrtian trib of the KAK WEST, ineludinz the
MODOC WAIL thrlllinir adventures ami hairhresilth
escape". Agents are taking from 10 to borders every
dav. 'O.OUO already sold. Illustrated circulars free.

Address M. A. i'AHKF.i: & CO..
163 and 15 Clark street, Chicago, 111.

INSTANT KKI.IKF nl A QT U AKnrtical l ure for the niIImmediate relief guaranteed by using my Asthma rem-
edy. 1 sutTered U years, not lying down tor weeks at a
time, but am now entirely cubed. Sent by nisil on
receipt of price. 1 per box. Ask your Druggist for
It. ('HAS. P. Mt liST, Hochet-te- Beaver Co.. I'a.

VrU'CI IK- - LIVINGSTONE15AJI Jfill Hi IIKAII. Agents wanted
for the only new or complete book, including the
full story of all Expeditions Into Africa ; pages,
and prt full page F.n cravings. Also, for the
"KIIOZES ZONE AM) ITS gotten
up in ssme style. Two of the most beautiful and
salable books out. Ion't fail to see our circulars.
Our terms will please you. Address

COl. C M B I AN1M KCO;,Ch ic ago

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood, and their Xotaal Inter

Helations; Ixe. its Laws. Toner, etc
Agents are selling from 1 j to r2-- conies a dav. Send

for specimen paces and terms to Agents, and see why
it sHIs raier ttian any other look. Address NATION- -

AL 11 ULlsm.NU CO., Chicago, Ilk. or St. Louis Mo.

Tlie Life
ml PublieServices of

Bv C Edwards Lester This work nas been some
Tears in nrenarallon. most of tha matterhaving been
furnished by Mr. Sumner himself. Contains iu pspes.
an eiesrant steel portrslt ana numrous ininrai-in- n.

I now res1v for Immediate delivery. AO K NTS
WANTED In every town. Sold only by subucrip.
nou. osoool) CO., South Ciark St., cnicago. ni- -

'WANTED, Men or TVomeo. UAGENTS lnj forfeited Tk Sfret Fr'e. Write
I once to COWEN & CO.. Eigfata il'-eet-

, Kew York.

CCrr PER D.l V Commitsion or SiO a wc-- Sal
Ci.J ary. and expens-- s. V, e cT--t it aac w::i pa y

Apply now. O. WrhbfreiCu.. v'rv
fend forrATfHf AM 4i:HII.KVnfM".- -

If Circular P1LLSBCBY & CO., U x -.

3T
ago.

Maklna Employment. Mei ever

FOR SINGING CLASSES!
TKIEI

SONG MONARCH.
By n. It. Pauiis, assisted by I O. Emeb"oi'.

admirably fitted for theuseof 451r1n,'r'!Tte
Tochers, having. In addition to a Jm.VS

nl le i' li 0course, more than 1 pages V"J
tetter Airs, Tunrw etc. etc., pleasant to

study.
1 ciiwhere, and constituting a most airi cc

A good book also for CoIIcko Choirs, tor benu
IiariesaudH-la- l Slnirs.

I'rice :a els. or JT.50 per dozen.

For Choirs and Conventions.

Is the leader of all Church Music nook, for and
r. the first in the field and of a character tbut

cannot be. excelled.
fly II 15. 1'ALMett, of Chicago, asslstad by

L. O. Embrkox, of floston,

containing also compositions from the hands of large
numbers of American music-writer-

For Convextioxs, Cnoms and Sixoixo Classkh.
The Leapkr has Rrt pages of Singing-Schoo- l M""".

the same as t hat I n the s..ne Monarch, and large in --

Ih nil by the be.t coiu- -
ts of new Tunes and Anthems,

poM.rs.
priCe fi.M or fl'J.mi per dozen.

Specimen copies of the above book mailed postpaid
for reuul price.

Oliver Ditson &, Co., Chas. H. Ditson & Co.,

Poiton. 711 li'dwny, SfW Vorlt.

Natura's Great Remsdjr
" FOR ALL

DISEASES!!
It is the vital principle of the I'ino Tree, obtained

by a peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medicinal properties are ret.iineil.
"Var even in its crude state has been recommended by
eminent physicians of every tchool It is confidently
effered to theatHicted for the following simple reasons:

x. It cl'RF.s, tint fry abruptly stopping- - the coui;h
but by dissolving the phlegm and assisting tuitsre to
throw off the unhealthy matter causing the irritation.
In cases of xrafrf consumption it both prolongs and
renders less burdensome the life of the afflicted su'.Terer.

s. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur.
face of the lungs, penetrating to each diseased 'urt,
relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.

3. In ukipies ano HNKic h hs Til KiiLooD. Positive-l- y
curing all humors, from the common pimclb or

eruption to the severest cases of Scrofula. Thousands
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
felt the beneficial effects of Pixb Turn Tar Cokdial.
in the various diseases arising from imi uriuhs oir
THE BLOOD.

4. It invigorates the digestive organs and restore)
ike a petite. - i

All who have known or tried Pr. L. Q. C. Wit-har- t's

remedies require no references from us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
any one who doubts our statement. lir. L. Q. C.
Wishart's Great American Jlyspcpsia I'ills an,l
Worm Sugjwr Chops have never been equalled. For
sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers, and at

Dr. L. Q. C. WISHART'S CEcc,
JV'o. k33 A'. Second St., 1'h'tad'a,

ECONOMY.
F.very Intelligent person is aware that a large amount

Of money is wasted and throw n aay every year 15

Clothing. Silk, Lares, Kidt. loves, etc., which becoin
soiled with. ; UK YbK. PAINT. TAK, K i r., and art
laid aside not halt orn. There is no longer any ex
cusc lor Miis fearful waste, as

All Kinds of ClothinEr, Silks, Laces,
Kid Gloves, Ctc, Etc.

It Eemoves PAIXT, GREASE, TAR, Etc, Insfanlly,

And without the least Injury to the finest fabric.
Makes Old Cloths Look Like Now.

Sold In Ap-nt- s and Pruir-Tists- .

AGrlJIV'ra WANTKD.
Add ress W M . VII K F. I . F. 1 1 & CO..

107 I5AXK STKEKT, CLKVt.LA.NO, OlllOw

T Orders filled by W. W. HALLOCK. Coneral
Westeru Agent, 11 fc 7! Jackson St.. Cuicaoo.

OUR

DIEBOLD,
MORRIS & CO.

HAM'ACTCBIM or

aiii Burglar Proof

-- ASD

Pate:. Coaliaatica Ba:). lech
OFFICE AND FACTOKV.

CANTON,j - OHIO.

D. S. Covert,
Cen'l N. W. Agent,

fS'T' HtJito Htroci,
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Great I'rfmrrrr of Health. Tab-Raxt'- s

EFFEiirrwiNT Seltzer Aperiknt can al-

ways be relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and
positive cure in all cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
Ilcartburn, Sick Headache, Indige.tion, pour. Stom-
ach, Liver Complaint, Iiiliom hthx. Flatulency . Fulness
of lilood, and all Inflammatory Complaints w here a
gentle, cooling cathartic h required. So says tho
Chemist ; so says the FI15 fician ; so says the great
American I'tiliMe of the nineteenth century. Jleed ye
then, and be not without a bottle In the houe. Ib fore
lite Is imperiled, deal Judiciously w i! ii t be m niptoiMS,
Iteineiiiber that the plight interti ll diwcdiT of
mav become an obstinate, incurable dUcacU

Isold by ail druggists.

OPTIC'S NEW BOOKS.
THE COMIXCJ AV'AVE; or The llMdrn

Treasure ofHigh Itock. IG1110., Hln. Sl.-V1- .

Sl'SSV S1IOKKS; or Touiig America, in
Italy aml Aunlila. lOmo., Illus. SI.W.

Kither volume sent otpaid on receipt of the price.

LEE & SIIEPA1TD, Publishers,
Boston.

Livingstone Is Dead !
For 30 yenr Mi li.iovs have intent. j watched tils

PKR I I.Ol 8 yet II KHOH! S I lit 0i I Kt Ulld OlIANO 1P.I- -

riieiis: and now tbev eagerly desire 1 be C'oinpli te
Life-I- T! story of this irrrM rnto"-)ie'- l iikkohiw!
hknkfactok, which, unfolds nlw the criiio.irii s
md wkm.tii of a villi and w oxitnr! L coun'rv.
We publish ji'st that history from bis mum to
tils i.ikial. Xotnrentiir. 2.io-7Ji'"- ' r"""'' '"""".
One agent wild ! .('; another, l'.Hi firnt
ml. ror particuliirs addre-- s II. A. V . Uuiimi:.,

i IC liriswold street, ljutroit. .Mich.

rophamN Asthma Spi'riflr.
VYrrLnU-- to rliv u ce In

m, ati'l It !a rt live1 nil wti.n t I

have evr ftm." Caon
MfilsrTTt I'UiUna, Mw

bold by all bratm-i- . H lihx, by iiiAll, rpfTfrtpntiL

TKUL i4 K.WK HKK.
JUiirii, fMamp,

T. I'CI IIAM CO.,
ruiLAi'tLrniA. Pksj.

OF LAY
Of the Chicago and Xorthwestern I'nlvemitles. Judge
Henry Hoottu Hon. Lvinnn Trumbull and Hon.
James 1 Iooliitie.!nily Lect liters. Van linren Iicns-lo-

and Philip Myers. Ksf.. professors. Tuition
toVavear. Lectures daily for :t6 weeks, arid

Moot Conns, fhnloma admits to the liar, h or pari
addreM Ui.VbUiw, Tribune ISldg, Chicago.

NEW
CAT

1 874 will be
--cut liee to Agents on application- -

NKW ySAPS. tllAKTS, f HKOMOS
FTC vr xfwmaks of IPINA.
! I.I.I YOI. OHIO and MIl'HIOAN, are
the best and cheapest published.

i;. c. is ftux. Ti v.
S ISarclay Htr-t- . Aew York.

Sr. Lot-in- . ;o:ivc-m- . : Mi lw m kfi; .r, v.
n.I f"r r.ff'i et. ct.:.o..i

FIVE
Queerly Concealed Stramre lwvices.

Pn.zlinii Problems. Flii.K TO AIL Addn-sa- , WUU

stamp, ADAMS CO., 4 l'ejtrl street. Boston.

HUSI

Fire

ASTHMA.

COLLEGE

aloguefor

MYSTERIOUS PICTURES.

Vo rnUl or sore flnffrt. Po " men's
Kits any hand hells t nhl Limis a life-tim- e

2 hampU-- s sent fw ftl Hi., ur 4iyl-
post paid. A'-'c-ni wanted. A'UIk

CITY" VOVfcLTVt d , Mil mi . Itiila , i'a.

To Millers and Engine Owners.
To nearly douhlero'ir steam power and sare fnel

also adtlresii J. Y. TALLAN'T. ISurliugtou. Iowa.

w
facyjrersand deaiers ia Needles, etc.. for all Sew ing
Mi tunes. AViilsenoM dox.need,e for rr i sewing in.
chine to any Y. O. addretx on receipt of &jc. Try them.

1S2 LaSalle-st.- . Chica-- o.

.'.' EMS AVAXTfl).
t rr.d f'r i ircnlars. V coUt-- r

UA l.MJt'-fcMLM- i.

WMi

MM
Dr. J. iValker'rt I'aiHonii.i Via-Pg- ar

Ifilters are n purely Vo;r-.tabl-

preparation, mado chiefly from tho ua-tiv- o

herbs found on tho lower ratines of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Culifor-ni- a,

tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom vitliont iL'o usa
of Alcohol. Tlio questi.'ii is ahilciCu
daily anked, "What id tlio c.iiwo of thJ
unparalleled succer.3 of Vin'f.gai: Ilir-TEK- sf'

Our answer is, that they remove
tho eauso of disease, and tho patient re-
covers h;3 health. They aro tho prcafi
blood purifier and a lifo-- i viu lt priii'-iplo-

,

a perfect llenovator and Imiorator
of tho pystem. Never beforo is. the
history of tho worM had a medicine hren
compounded poosi'sinji tho reii:iu)ilil
qualities of Viskoar Hitters in hotiui;r tli
sick of every disca.o man U heir to. They
are a gentle rurtwtive a well as a Touu
relieving ConireHtinn or Influnimalion of
tho Liver and Visceral Organs, 111 Hoiou
Diieas(!8.

Tlio properties of Dr.. Walker's
Vixkoa B BiTTKns are Aperient, Diaiih.wtic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, liiuretio.
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, budorilic, Alter-tiTe.

aud Anti-I3ilio-

Grateful Thousand proclaim Vi.v-Eg- ar

Hitters tho most wonderful aut

that ever suutaincd tho sinking
system.

No Person can tal;o thesfi Hi 1 1 era
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not ed

by mineral poison or other
mean':, and vital organs wasted beyond
repa.r.

JJilious. Kemittent and Inter-
mittent lexers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our prcat livers
throughout the United State.", especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Mif-tiouri-

Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, lied, Colorado, Hrazoa, Uio Orando,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-anok- e,

James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throuc'iout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-sou- 3

of unusual heat and dryncs, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upon thesu variotn or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinkoar Hmtkrs,
as they will ppecdily remove tho dark-color- ed

viscid nvatter with which tho
bowels aro loaded, at tho same timo
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against df nso
by purifying all its fluids with Vinkoar
Hitters. No epidemic can tuko hold
of a system thus fore-arme-

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, nead-ach- c,

Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Had Tasto
in tho Mouth, Hilious Attacks, Pnlpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia-On- e

bottle will prove a better guarantee)
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, Whit
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous lullainiiiulj.i.j. , Ii. loJit
Inflammations, Mercurial Affeo'iis, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Kvea. etc.
In these, as in all other constittitiotu
eases, Walker's Vinkoar Hittkus iiavo
shown their great curative powcra Lu tho
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Ulood, Liver, Kidneys and Hl.vddcr,
these Hitters have no egual. Such Di:;caoa
are canned by Vitiated iilood.

Mechanical Diseases. rcrsons en-

gaged in Paints and Mineral?, such as
I'lnmbers, Type-setter- s, Gold beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralvsis of tho Howels. To guard
against this, take a doso of "WALKWt'a VlN-ku- ar

Eittkrs occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-Kheu- Hlotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, IJoils, Carbuncles, King worms,
Scald-hea- Sor Eye, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, I.liscolorations of the Skin, IJumori
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dujr up and carried
out of the system in a abort time Ly tho use
of these Hitters.

Tin, Tape, and other Worms,
larking in tho system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ho
system of medicine, no vermifuges, do

will free the system lioui worms
like these Hitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or tho tnrn of life, these Tonio
Hitters dl-ila- so decided an influence that
improvement w soon perceptible.

Cleanse tho Vitiated Mood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is

foal ; yonr feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of tho system
will follow.

U. II. McDO.fAL.lJ Si CO,
Prnr trlats ami Gen. Ap1.. Sn Frmioin-o- . lJ:i::?'rnJi
and cor. of 'ViinMnfrtim anil Charlton Sts.. N. V.

Sold ! nil Dr.lKli It" r Lelcr.
MILLION PrBSCRTTU:ns "WANTED lOIiV tiik wav si nr.,
A ItraiHiful lril Ian W rekly!

( UuM'rlariau f'r it r l.ti-- e ttml at-d- .

KOlt KVKKlliOllYI
41 nmT-r'iv.i- l ortnvf r;ic'H, JuU1 rolumri, ani

Mi II. H SI l:.TrONS'Brly. The cln:.rxn il-

lustrated IXM.l.Ai; a A morn-- , hulii-i-rib-

to-la- Ai'lr- - THKWA1MIH,
fti? Miirkrt utrfPt, TVIlmnurton. I ! i Hr.

1LLLSTUA1 KI WAVflllK JHOVTHLV
(MatMziiMM. il.'O year. hUNDAV-- IKK iL S

niii'C a month. Hinele opi , u c'-r- i i ; li n
cpim. !.( twice month. i"l:ifl-ropim-

, mi rn;
ten enpu-s- . f l.m. Onler now! or oeml ttu tviitu lor

numbers (rf aU editions.

EPILSPSY OP. Fix hi ..' .! ; .

I: lut.u..;- I' e uct--r- j p to" -
t ur.' en ! eT- -. C ir .'.... I r: l .. e-- jn
UOJ LOOS lilUlUtU, i.7 ..B St., K. Lu

LiVKKllFPft ni7ewsi aper fnion repre-
sentsV over 1 : rrer, divide! into 7 suhdi-r,- i

t t a tn o for MD shown loca
tion of rar.ers. w ith Cimhined and sii.ara
LMviite'tmates for eost of advertising.
8. V. SANP.tt V,

inMa.
Adclrrn

114 Monroe street. Chrat.--, HL

r.ET1 WAMEDfir tho fESTEVMAL
T'MTI fM TIS.

S'io intf t he eniml rrMi.'i. of onr irt loo yi nr.
Kv.ti Ixxh t.uy- - it. r. " month to Ai"-n- : i. btshd
for circular. Zl ii .M tL'i:l'V, Chicago.

VTAllTYD-On- G MEN MD LADIES
To li-- ti st r.n!Talo r.,!Ii-:- r

VJ to t.i" ier month. S-- inl .la-n- f..r cxia-Iokh- c-

t :. !. I'.UVAN T. S ip t. liullaln. N. V.

per day at hornr. Terms A'Mrefi

BUY J. & P. COATS' BLACK THREAD for your MACHINE.

WTOlCHQLS

TEASi

A. N

Every dewrlption of Iriiu tor pmm

Hunters, l'hoi..inplirrf, f'ii,
-- hows and ornamental nn"s-.- .

Mexican sca-rra- a hammock .

Flairs lawmen, etn. Fend lorcir- -

cnlar. O. K. - os i r.B. Son A o.. I
Market htClucai'o. lenis lo l.ir.

The choicest in the world. Importers'
price Urret company in Ann r. '

slide pica..,-.-- , e.i rvi,oii I rdirnntinnally in rea:ii Actii wanted e t v. re
iM-- Inducement don't v.n'.re time- - en-- l irrular
toiioEKKT Wills.IJ Vecy bt., N. V.. P. J. H'jx Km.

UfPlAflf'n'li'i cents and th" aiMr'x of live
If 111 I sous and receive hv m til Ueauiu" :1

per--

ll o--

L'no, ze "i hv ! wi itli H : and lull ln-- I

.'r; ction tt, clt'iir S 'a ff j'.'. AM"'' s
fiUl - f 'jl.t'vu Co., l'SN.i::n Mi Si.. I L.ia.. Pa.

S250I
fcV

MONTH Apen's wanted every- -

Iiur-iii- ' nonoran.e ami crai- -
part ei-- free Address
V illi! H O..M. Loiii. Mo.

413- - f. r. r.
THIs i'Al'H: 1" Printed with IN K manorsriarea
1 hv'; RANK A CO.. fit DearhoriiM .Chicago
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